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Our next meeting is Wednesday, June 20 at 7:00PM
at the Greenwich House Music School. Documentary
film James Beard: America’s First Foodie will be shown.
This is the first film to chronicle and celebrate the
iconic American pioneeting chef, James Beard. Written and directed by award-winning filmmaker Elizabeth Federici and produced by acclaimed
food writer and bbcer Kathleen
Squires, this documentary had
its television debut on May 19,
2017 on PBS’ American Masters.
While many know the name
James Beard because of the food
industry awards that bear his
name, few really know about the
“man behind the medal.” Beard
was a longtime Greenwich Village resident, whose cookbooks, Kathleen Squires
prolific and impassioned writing, and pioneering 1946
TV show celebrated American cuisine at a time when
the food world was focused on all things European.
Today’s vibrant restaurant scene, our renewed focus
on local ingredients and home cooking, even the Food
Network, would not exist without Beard’s groundbreaking work.
Co-producer BBCer Kathleen Squires has been
a resident of Barrow Street for 24 years. A food and
travel writer, Squires’s work has spanned book, blog,
newsprint and glossy, appearing in The Wall Street Journal, Los Angeles Times, Saveur, Conde Nast Traveler and
many other publications. She is also the co-author of
several cookbooks and in 2016, Kathleen was awarded
first prize of Les Dames d’Escoffier International’s M.

F. K. Fisher Award for Excellence in Culinary Writing.
After 15 years, the BBC says goodbye to our wonderful gardener Tyler Redmond. Tyler is leaving on June
30. He is moving with his wife
and two children to South Portland, Maine. Tyler writes “Farewell to all you good people living
on Bedford, Barrow and Commerce Streets. I will always value
this neighborhood for its unique
spirit” We also value your unique
spirit, Tyler.
We are also lucky to have Susan Sipos of “Gardens of
Distinction” to be our new gardener. Susan is a landscape designer and horticulturalist. You may know her
work at the Jefferson Garden, St. Luke’s and Abington
Square. She is a long time resident of Greenwich Village and was the person who originally recommended
Tyler to us. We are keeping it all in the family.
At our November BBC meeting (Wednesday, November 7) we will host our 4th BBC Literary Soiree!
at 7:00 PM, at the Greenwich House Music School (46
Barrow St.). Please come and share your poems, your
Great American Novel, your short story, your memoir, your narrative nonfiction or your play. Open to all
BBCers of ALL ages. Kids are very welcome to share
their writing too! We ask any interested writer to register, via email (KathrynDonaldson@aol.com),
if
you would like to read.
PLEASE NOTE: WE ARE
LIMITING THE READERS TO TEN, WHO EACH
WILL READ FOR FIVE
MINUTES,
MAXIMUM.
If we have more than
ten writers who want to
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participate, we will schedule another reading event.
But please be aware, we are limited by time constraints.
If you are interesting in participating, please register,
and at the same time, include a brief bio (several lines)
which will be read to inform the audience when you
are introduced at the BBC Literary Soiree. We look forward to seeing you and hearing your work at this exciting premier event. And bring your fans, friends and
family!
BBCer Anne Marie Paolucci founder of Chemo Comfort challenged bakeries to help us celebrate the sweet
victory of cancer survivorship for one week, beginning
National Cancer Survivor Day, Sunday June 3. Bakeries are participating in “Confections for Comfort” with
sweet treats, which will be on sale June 3-10, 2018.
Establishments in New York City, Long Island, Westchester and New Jersey will participate in this sixth annual event by creating signature confections for their
patrons. Proceeds will be donated to Chemo Comfort
to support our programs. Chemo Comfort, an all-volunteer run organization, provides cancer patients with
kits of products to help manage chemotherapy’s side
effects.”
Vendors:
Manhattan Melt Bakery Ice Cream Sandwiches. Multiple locations: 132 Orchard St. NYC 646-535-6358 meltbakery.com
Urbanspace Vanderbilt (E 45th & Vanderbilt) High Line
at 15th Street High Line at 22nd Street.
Broadway Bites (Greeley Square)
Urbanspace Garment District (Broadway between 39th
and 41st Streets).
Milk & Cookies Bakery, 19 Commerce St NYC 212-2431640 milkandcookiesbakery.com

ater on Sixth Ave. BBC member and Grove Street Block
Association, Richard Eric Weigle and his husband,
Michael Anastasio, are two organizers of the festival.
“We are trying to keep Greenwich Village as a creative
place where filmmakers from all over the world can
share their work and ideas,” Weigle says. If you know
anyone who has made a film, 20 minutes or less, submissions are now open. Go to
www.greenwichvillagefilmfestival.com and submit
your film. If you would like to support this festival,
you can make out a 100% tax deductible check to
GREENWICH VILLAGE FILM FESTIVAL and send
it to: Richard Eric Weigle, 35 Grove St., Apt 2D, New
York, NY 10014
Greetings, fellow volunteers! Big Apple Beautifiers
next meetings are Sundays June 17 and July 15 from
9:00AM at Hakata Tonton. Through this cleaning activity, you can:
1. Raise your awareness of the environment by practicing 4 Rs (Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) so that you
can be a Green Consumer!
2. Learn a Japanese traditional value that can change
your life.
3. Get serenity of minds, and contribute to reducing
crime rate. All of this is done in the spirit of collaboration and community building.
Nabe Notes
Cherry Lane Theatre
June 7 – July 8 Cherry Lane Theatre presents First Love,
a romantic comedy by Charles Mee, directed by Kim
Weild, with Michael O’Keefe,
Angelina Fiordellisi, and Taylor Harvey. A couple in their sixties meet and fall in love, wondering if they can avoid sabotaging
the last chance they’ll ever have.
Special benefit performance
on June 11 celebrating Charles
Mee’s 80th Birthday! Exclusive
reception following at Casa La
Femme Tickets at cherrylanetheatre.org / 866-811-4111.
Charles Mee
Seventh Annual Community Health Forum: “Keep
You Defenses Up-Strengthen Your Immune System”
Thursday, June 7:11:00 - 2:00 pm NYU Kimmel Center
Rosenthal Pavilion 60 Washington Square South, 10th
Floor.

The fourth installment of The Greenwich Village Film
Festival will be held from October 22-24 at the IFC The-

Greenwich House Music School
June 13, 8:00PM: Dance Clarients GHMS DANCE
CLARINETS, J. D. Parran, Director, The Music of Julius
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Hemphill and Marty Ehrlich With guest clarinest/composer Marty Ehrlich Wednesday’ June 13, 2018, 8:00
PM $10. 2018 marks the sixth year of Dance Clarinets at
Greenwich House. The ensemble (which also includes
GHMS students) performs big band jazz orchestra music substuting saxophones and brass with all clarinets
from soprano to contra bass.
June 21, 8:30PM; Words and Music: Deborah Copaken and Tommy Siegel. In this reading and live music
series, songwriters perform
“answer songs” written in
response to a story. On June
21, author Deborah Copaken
will read an autobiographical story about a recent
near death experience and
songwriters Tommy Siegel
(Jukebox the Ghost) and Ben
Arthur will perform their responses tickets $10.
The West Village Chorale presents Summer Sings,
Mondays June 11-August 20: 7:30PM , Judson Memorial Church, 55 Washington Square South at Thompson
St. Tickets: $15; $ $10 Students; For more information,
visit www.westvillagechorale.org, or call 212.517.1776.
Washington Square Music Festival presents its 60th
season of FREE concerts every Tuesday in June. For
more information as to programs and performers, call
212.252.3621, or go to www.washingtonsquaremusicfestival.org

Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation.
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation presents its Annual Meeting and Village Awards
on Wednesday, June 6, 6:30-8:00PM. Tishman Auditorium, The New School, 66 West 12th Street. Reception to
follow. Free and open to the public (wheelchair accessible). RSVP to rsvp@gvshp.org or call 212-475-9585 x35.
Tony Dapolito Recreation Center (Rooftop) Movies

Under the Star Series: June/July. Pack a picnic, grab
a blanket and come to enjoy a movie on the rooftop.
Family friendly movie showings begin at dusk. For
details visit nyc.gov/parks or call 311.
A HAPPY AND SAFE SUMMER TO YOU ALL, FROM
YOUR BBC! SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER!!
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The Isaac Hendricks House - 77 Bedford StreetPart 1
In the decade following the Revolution the village of
Greenwich was still a quiet hamlet, surrounded by
farms and country estates. In 1799 Joshua Isaacs began construction of his substantial free-standing home
at the corner of the recently opened Bedford and Commerce Streets.
Completed the following year, Isaacs’s 25-foot
residence was faced in clapboards. The Dutch-style
gambrel roof echoed the architecture of a generation
earlier. Other elements, like the simple Federal-style
doorway, brought the home up to date. Almost immediately Isaacs lost his property in bankruptcy; but it
was rescued by his son-in-law, Harmon Hendricks in
1801. Hendricks was called by The New York Times
more than a century later, “one of the pioneers in the
iron and metal business.”
The Book of Jewish Lists claims “The first millionaire in America...was Harmon Hendricks, a Sephardic Jew who founded America’s first copper rolling mill in the late 1700s.” Hendricks and his brother,
Solomon, whose office was on South William Street,
were the New York agents of Paul Revere.
A staunch patriot (newspapers refered to him as
having been “in favor of the revolution”), when the
Government was in drastic need of metal during the
War of 1812, Hendricks teamed with Joshua Isaacs to
organize a copper rolling mill in Belleville, New Jersey.
It was at the Hendricks plant that the copper boilers
for Robert Fulton’s steam-powered vessels were made.
Hendricks amassed a large amount of real estate, not only including the immediate neighborhood
around the house which would be numbered 77 Bedford Street; but the entire block on Greenwich Avenue
between Bank and 12th Street; the block of Sixth to
Seventh Avenues between 21st and 22nd Streets, and
downtown property. Additionally, the family maintained a farm and summer estate in the area that is
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now around Broadway and 72nd Street.
When Hendricks died in 1821 he left an estate
estimated, according to The Times decades later, at $3
million - -more than 20 times that much in today’s dollars. The properties were divided among the six children--Edmund, Harmon W., Joshua, Hettie, Emma and
Henry. Among the properties left in trust to daughter
Hettie, who was married to Aaron L. Gomez, was the
Bedford Street house.
Hettie and Aaron, who lived at 82 Amity Street
(later renamed West Third Street) had six children.
Aaron managed the Hendricks properties and by the
early 1830’s was leasing 77 to the Roome family. John
P. Roome was listed as a deputy sheriff in 1834 directories, and William Roome as an “agent”--most likely a
dry goods or other commission agent. A relative who
made his living as a carpenter, Thomas Roome, lived
directly across the street.
The Roome family were here at least through
1835. City maps that year indicate that the HendricksGomez estate had yet to build on the surrounding
property, leaving the house still free standing. It was
around the time the Roomes left -- about 1836 -- that
Gomez updated the residence with a brick front.
77 next became home to the Haff family. John
Peter Haff, Jr. was a well-respected attorney. He and
his wife, the former Ann Eliza Stillwell, had seven children. So solid was his reputation that Dr. J. Wheeler,
“occulist,” placed an advertisement for the “superior
efficacy of Dr. Wheeler’s Treatment of diseased eyes
over all others” in November 1839, he listed among
his references “John P. Haff, Esq. 77 Bedford St.”...By
1852 John P. Haff, Jr. opened the Elm Park Hotel on the
Bloomingdale Road.

77 had been the scene of a disturbing
incident on October 11, 1847. On the opposite corner was the butcher shop of man
named Knauer. As he arrived at his store
“at a very early hour,” according to The
New York Herald, he heard a baby’s cries.
He investigated and “discovered a beautiful new-born female infant, apparently not
six hours old, with little or no covering, and
exposed almost naked to the cold winds of
heaven.”
Knauer bundled up the infant and
rushed back home. In sentimental Victorian prose, the newspaper reported that
his wife, “with the feelings of a mother and
those of humanity, dressed, provided and
cared for it.” The Knauers found “a lady
who was not blest with an offspring” who
willingly took in the baby.
The occupants in the early 1860’s were
Julius and Jane Wist. On January 20, 1863 they welcomed a new baby boy named Diedrich August. Tragically, only four months later, on June 13, the house
would be the scene of his funeral.
Equally heart-wrenching was the story of the next
tenant. John Hemmer was 37 years old and already a
widow in 1865.
The single father
lived here with
his 9-year old
daughter, Katen.
John died on
July 13 and his
funeral was held
in the house the
following day.
The orphaned
Katen was taken
in by her maternal
grandparents, the Tufts,
who lived nearby at 35 Morton
Street.
Three
months later, on
October 4, the
little girl died
there.
Hetty Hendricks Gomez had died on January 9,
that year. The following year Aaron L. Gomez died,
and their son, Dr. Horatio Gomez, took over the management of the extended properties.
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